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MILK OF CALCIUM RENAL STONE IN A CALYCEAL
  DIVERTICULUM ： REPORT OF A CASE AND
      REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Hiroshi HiRoNAi〈A， Jisabur6 SAKAToKu， Tadao KiRiyAMA
         and Kazuo FuKuDA
From t’he DePartment of Urology， Yamaguclti University School of Medicine
         （Chairman：Prof． f． Sakatoku， M． D，）
  A case of milk of calcium renal stone in a calyceal diverticulum in a 28－year－old male was
reported．
  The first case of this condition was described by Howell in 1959， and subsequently thirteen
additional cases have been reported in the United States and Europe．・Except these foreign
cases， this pathological condition is not disc／osed by a search of the domestic literature．
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 末梢血液検査：RBC 461×104， Hb 13．2g／dl， Ht
44．2％，WBC 5400，分画正常．
 血液生化学的検査：NPN 23 mg／d1， BUN 12mg／
d1， creatinine 1．1mg／d1，尿酸4．9mg／d1．血清蛋白
6．89／dl， A／G比1．27．空腹時血糖値77 mg／d1， cho一
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lest’erol 192mg／d1， GPT 4単位， alk． phosphatase
1．7Bodansky単位．血清蛋白分屑α2およびβ910－
bulinの軽度増加．
 血清電解質：Na 144mEq／L， K 4，7mEq／L， C1104
mEq／L， CO230mEq／L， P 2．2mEq／L， Ca totaユ5．O
mEq／L， Ca ionized 2．3mEq．／しといずれも正常範囲．
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 rt． renal stone．












































側のmilk of calcium signの場合，胆嚢内の
ものと鑑別の必要がある．
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Fig．1 Supine plain roentgenogram demonstra－
 ting a faint 1．6×2．O cm calcification overlying
 the left renal shadow．
Fig． 3 Twen y minute intravenous urogram re－
 vealing a definitely increased opacity of the
 diverticulum， thus proving a communication
 with the renal collecting system．
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Fig． 2 Upright plain roentgenogram showing the
 change in shape of the density with characteris－
 tic half－moon configuration indicative of a fluid
 level． A stone at ureteropelvic junction is seen．
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Fig．4 A： Remov d stone from ureteropelvic
 jun tion， B ： Crystal of milk of calcium aspirat－
 ed during operation．
